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Try th1_s ovTer on your Piano. 
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Sum-mer came in all its splen-dor, 
When two sweet-hearts are· to-geth :.. er , 
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Mis - ter Moon I've in - tro-duced you 
Whip-poor-will m the 
Music by 
PERCY WENRICH. 
to my tur- tle dove, 
big Mag-nol- ia tree, 
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mak - mg love, 















Now ·why don't 
Seems his notes 
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you move a - long while 
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Don't you ling - er long- er, 
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Leave my gal and me, 
Moon-light 8poih; my Lli8s, 
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way fr om Tenn - es - see, 













Two is com - pan - y, 







Shine on Dix 

















(Hum) Hm . 
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on laz - y Tenn - es - see Moon, 






My love's grow-ing strong-er 
While Hn eel - e -brat -ing 











ie but please stay a -
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on don't be hang- .ing a - round, 
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I want to spoon,_ Hide be -hind a cloud while I alll 
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hum-ming love's sweet tune, Come a- round to - mor-row af-ter-noon, Roll on 1'11 be 
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kiss - mg her· soon, Old Tenn - es- see Moon. Moon.-
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Tennessee }loon -a 






tuck . y ways _ _ _ I'd stea1 some cher-ries from your fa . ther's 
tree, And you'd al . ways take the. blame when he'd blame me, Ken-tuck · y 
-
Days Ken-tuck-y Where the sun • shine ev • er 
stays, __ _ too., I took 
1. 2. 
you, In those old Ken - tuck-y Days. ___ Ken-tuek-y Days. __ _ 
r 
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